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Band Personnel

Music from the Heart
Kenneth Downie writes:
I have hoped for some time that a recording of this
nature, of this kind of repertoire, might be possible,
for several reasons.
Firstly, this is probably the kind of music that I ﬁnd
most rewarding to write. Most of it springs from
the context of worship in my church, The Salvation
Army, in which I grew up and in which I continue
to worship. Many of my earliest signiﬁcant musical
experiences were gained there. They often acted as
catalysts to spiritual experiences. I saw then, and
still do now, people’s hearts moved by sensitive
music, music often associated with beautiful,
powerful words, which draws them closer to God.
Consequently, I feel that it is very worthwhile
investing my time writing music of this kind, and
this recording, though not consisting exclusively
of sacred music, represents a selection of such
repertoire.
Secondly, I have long felt that many people associate
brass bands only with bold, brassy, even, dare one
say, rather noisy and uncultured sounds. I hope
that this recording will demonstrate to those people
that bands are capable of beautiful sounds, cultured
playing, and great sensitivity. Of course, much
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depends on the skill of the performers as well as the
composers, and I am greatly indebted to my friend
Stephen Cobb and The International Staﬀ Band of
The Salvation Army for producing performances of
such beauty and also of such conviction. I am also
greatly moved, as I hope you will be, by the artistry,
sensitivity and musical excellence of the three
outstanding soloists.
Thirdly, I want my music to reach the heart, just as
it comes from my heart. Sadly, there are not many
things that I have in common with the great JS
Bach and GF Handel, but I do, with them, oﬀer
this music to the glory of God. I gladly attach SDG,
'Soli Deo Gloria' to my work, as they often did. This
is a disc for reﬂection, for playing perhaps at the
end of a busy day, at a time of quietness, or when
seeking quietness. It might also be used at signiﬁcant
moments in a worship meeting or house group, as a
basis for meditation. It is also music for relaxation,
music to help 'chill out'. For all listeners however, I
pray that it will touch your heart.
In the Love of Jesus
I was asked to arrange this by Hendon Band for
one of its recent 'Highlights' festivals at London’s
Cadogan Hall. My initial reaction was to decline,
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in its long list of countries visited. In addition to

members of their local Salvation Army corps, many

performing live, the band makes regular recordings

holding leadership positions. They give their time

on the SP&S label.

and talents to service with The International Staﬀ
Band because they, like their early day counterparts,

Currently, about one third of the band are employed

believe that God uses the band’s ministry as a means

by The Salvation Army while the rest work in a

of spreading the message of the Christian Gospel.

wide and varied range of professions. All are active

because I felt that the original song, written by
William Hammond to words by Ivy Mawby, was
just too perfect to tamper with; there was everything
to lose, and little to gain! After much thought, I
tried to meet the challenge of keeping the charm
of Hammond’s melody and at the same time look
for another layer of beauty, which might emerge
from other aspects of the music. I took particular
inspiration from the ﬁrst phrase of the chorus, with
its chromatic opening and rising shape. This forms
the basis of the introduction and recurs at several
points. It is my hope that performers and listeners
will indeed ﬁnd new beauty in this arrangement, and
that the message of the song will be even more powerful.
In the love of Jesus there is all I need,
While I follow closely where my Lord may lead;
By his grace forgiven,
In his presence blest,
In the love of Jesus,
In the love of Jesus, is perfect rest.

www.theisb.com
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Brother James’ Air
The 'Brother James' who wrote this beautiful
tune was James Bain. He was born in Scotland
in 1840 and died in Liverpool in 1925. Besides
being a musician he was a poet, mystic and had a
great interest in healing. He published a book, The
brotherhood of healing, in 1906 and spent the latter

years of his life working with the underprivileged in
Liverpool.
He wrote this simple, but charming tune to
accompany the familiar paraphrase of Psalm 23
which comes from the Scottish Psalter of 1650:
The Lord’s my shepherd, I’ll not want;
He makes me down to lie
In pastures green, he leadeth me
The quiet waters by.
Stars of the Morning
This music was written as a result of a request
from William and Nicole Sprokkereef, at the time
members of the Waterweg Central Corps of The
Salvation Army, in The Netherlands. They both
played in the corps band at the time and William
was until recently a percussionist in the Amsterdam
Staﬀ Band. They suﬀered the most tragic family loss
in 2005 and asked if I would write something on
the subject of God’s love for children. The purpose
was to encourage them, and others who might be
struggling to come to terms with the loss of children,
to remember that God still loves them.
I chose William Cushing’s song, When he cometh,
with its poignant reminder that little children are
God’s jewels and one day he will gather them up to
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shine 'like the stars of the morning'. There are also
discreet references to Ray Bowes’ lovely setting of the
well-known words by Anna Bartlett Warner, Jesus
loves me, the last verse of which says If I love him,
when I die he will take me home on high.
Oasis
I have called this music Oasis, adopting the meaning
as described in Collins English Dictionary: a place of
peace, safety or happiness in the midst of trouble or
diﬃculty. It is an original tune, which should come
over as a soothing, melodious song without words. It
is written in the form of a solo for cornet and band
and is beautifully played here by Philip Cobb.
Shekinah
This is a Hebrew word, roughly meaning 'the
radiance of God’s presence in the midst of his
people'. I used it to describe this setting of Paul
Armstrong’s beautiful tune to the words:
Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me,
Fill me anew,
Spirit of the Lord, fall afresh on me.
The episode linking the two arrangements of the
chorus emphasises the phrase 'fall afresh on me'. The
music is oﬀered in the hope that you will identify
with the prayer.
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Dedication
I have always been attracted to the song by Brindley
Boon in the Salvation Army songbook, beginning;
'I would be thy holy temple'. He wrote both the
words and the music. It has almost been forgotten in
recent times and I felt that revisiting it might draw
attention once again to its beauty and power.
Time, health and talents presenting,
All that I have shall be thine;
Heart, mind and will consecrating,
No longer shall they be mine.
I dedicate myself to thee…
The Sally Gardens
I ﬁrst heard this Irish folksong sung by the lyric
tenor Peter Pears, in an arrangement by Benjamin
Britten. It made an indelible impression, especially
the line in Yeats’ poem:
She bid me take life easy, as the grass grows on the weirs;
But I was young and foolish, and now am full of tears.
The harmonisation of 'foolish' is so poignant,
summing up the mood of the remorseful lover. On
the surface the melody is very simple, yet there is an
underlying pathos which seems to take it to a deeper
level. Derick Kane captures the note of wistfulness
perfectly on this recording.

The International Staﬀ Band
The Salvation Army’s early history makes mention of

From those beginnings, the present-day ISB has

several ‘staﬀ bands’ dating back as far as 1880, but

evolved. Throughout its history the band has

it was on 7 October 1891 that the ‘International

maintained the highest musical and spiritual

Headquarters Staﬀ Band’ was oﬃcially brought into

standards and has been proud to be associated with

being. The present-day ISB acknowledges this date as

many notable Salvation Army musicians, with

the beginning of its existence.

Eric Ball, Bernard Adams, Ray Bowes and Robert
Redhead among its former Bandmasters. Currently

Staﬀ Captain Fred Fry was appointed Bandmaster

led by Dr. Stephen Cobb, the ISB’s ﬁrst non-oﬃcer

and, under his direction, daily rehearsals commenced

Bandmaster, the band still works to achieve the very

in the basement of the old headquarters building at

highest standards in its music-making and in its

101 Queen Victoria Street. There were also one or

communication of the Christian message.

two weeknight rehearsals, which were occasionally
followed by outdoor marching practice on Queen

The band meets every Wednesday evening for

Victoria Street!

rehearsal and travels the length and breadth of the
country, visiting Salvation Army centres to present

In those days all the members of the band were

concerts and lead worship. It is regularly featured

either oﬃcers or employees of The Salvation Army

at major Salvation Army events and has also taken

and attendance at band rehearsals and engagements

part in several signiﬁcant concerts in the wider world

took precedence over work! Fred Fry was a patient

of non-Salvation Army brass banding, building and

teacher and worked hard with the limited talent at his

strengthening healthy links between these two strands

disposal. However, the motivation for their work was

of the brass band movement.

underpinned by a ﬁrm belief that their eﬀorts were
blessed by God and that they would be used to bring

The ISB makes frequent visits abroad, including

listeners into a knowledge of God’s love.

Japan, New Zealand, Australia, Canada and the USA
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Kenneth Downie

Kenneth Downie was born into a Salvation Army
family in Scotland, spending his formative years at
Greenock and worshipping at Greenock Citadel
Corps. He received his early musical education at
home and in the corps, but it was when he arrived at
Greenock High School, a place of musical excellence
under the then Head of Music Alistair Massey, that
his talent really emerged and he began to consider
music as a career option. When the family moved
to England in the early sixties, he went on to study
at the Royal Manchester College of Music, then at
Durham University, and much later at Salford. He
holds the degrees of BA, and DMA in composition.
After some years as a school teacher in Lancashire
and Dorset, he left his post as Head of Music at
Poole Grammar School and went into the jewellery
business, in which he worked for almost 30 years.
An invitation from Stephen Cobb to join The
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Salvation Army’s music department in London as
a consultant, led to a gradual return to working in
his ﬁrst, and favoured area of expertise. Soon after,
he established Kantaramusik with his wife Patricia,
a fellow Salvationist and professional musician, for
the distribution of his non-Salvation Army works.
Demand for these works had grown through his
association with contesting bands, starting with his
six-year tenure as Composer in Residence for the
Yorkshire Building Society Band, under Professor
David King. In recent years he has provided test
pieces for the British Open, British National and
European Band Championships, as well as those of
Switzerland, Holland, New Zealand and America.
He now has over 200 compositions published by The
Salvation Army, Kantaramusik, Egon and Winwood.
With Patricia, he worships at The Salvation Army
church in Winchester, where both are heavily
involved in music, as well as house group and
various pastoral activities. Kenneth was previously
Songster Leader (choirmaster) at Southport and
Bandmaster at Boscombe, where Patricia was also
Singing Company (junior choir) Leader and Songster
Leader. God has blessed them with four children and
seven grandchildren, with whom they look forward
to spending more time as they anticipate semiretirement in South Devon. Kenneth enjoys most
sports, while Patricia revels in dressmaking, knitting
and baking. Together they play some golf, and are
avid walkers of the coastal paths of Britain and, when
time allows, the Lake District in Austria.

Silent Vigil
Sometimes I have a piece, or part of it, in my head
long before it is written down. This music was one
of those occasions. I could clearly hear the opening,
which becomes a motif throughout the piece,
and should conjure up a haunting atmosphere in
keeping with the words associated. They come from
Bramwell Coles’ song:
Here at the cross in this sacred hour,
Here at the source of reviving power,
Helpless indeed, I come with my need,
Lord, for thy service, ﬁt me I plead.
In recent years it has become a regular part of many
bands’ repertoire during Holy Week, although it
is appropriate at any time as music on which to
meditate.
Peace
This music is a companion piece to my earlier In
Perfect Peace, which is published by The Salvation
Army. Unlike that one, Peace has no words. A
song without words, to borrow the phrase from
Mendelssohn, it is one continuous melody intended
to convey a feeling of calm and serenity. On the
inside cover of the published score I attached two
quotations to help players and conductors in their
approach to the music. I include them again for the
beneﬁt of all listeners.

O let us talk of quiet that we know, that we can know,
The deep and lovely quiet of a strong heart at peace!
(D. H. Lawrence)
God’s peace, which is far beyond human understanding,
Will keep your hearts and minds safe
In union with Christ Jesus.
(The Apostle Paul)
Myfanwy
This is a setting of one of the loveliest melodies to
come from Wales. The composer was Joseph Parry,
a native of Merthyr Tydﬁl, who was born in 1841,
and died in 1902, having achieved the honour of
becoming the ﬁrst ever Professor of Music at the
University of Wales in Aberystwyth. His melody is
so well-known and loved that it has almost taken
on the status of a folksong. The lyrics were written
by Richard Davies, and tell a poignant story of
unrequited love.
For me, the most memorable aspect of the melody is
the sequence of falling intervals in the penultimate
phrase, which seem to conjure up all the emotion
of the words. The tune is quite often associated
with sacred words. This arrangement was made for
the Cardiﬀ Canton Salvation Army Band, and was
premièred by them at a partnership concert with
Cory Band in November 2008.
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Healing Waters
I originally wrote this song, to words by Salvationist
poet General Albert Orsborn, for the late Mary
Miller, who was a soprano soloist of great distinction.
It was then published as a vocal solo in The Salvation
Army. Some time later, David Daws, who plays it
so beautifully on this recording, asked me to create
a cornet solo for him, based on the original. The
words of Orsborn’s ﬁrst verse and chorus are:
When shall I come unto the healing waters?
Lifting my heart I cry to thee my prayer.
Spirit of peace, my comforter and healer,
In whom my springs are found,
let my soul meet thee there.
From a hill I know,
Healing waters ﬂow;
O rise, Immanuel’s tide,
And my soul overﬂow!
The Joy of Loving Hearts
The title comes from the ﬁrst verse of a hymn from
the 12th century, attributed to Bernard of Clairvaux:
Jesus, thou joy of loving hearts,
Thou fount of life, thou light of men,
From the best bliss that earth imparts
We turn unﬁlled to thee again.
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I am always moved by the thoughts of religious
mystics from the distant past. The knowledge of
that continuous line of faith from the 12th century
encourages me in my own faith today, and reminds
me that the problems we confront, the thoughts
we ponder, are not so diﬀerent from those of earlier
times.
There is a wistfulness about these words that is
highlighted by the beautiful tune of Harton-Lea,
written by George Marshall. Conﬁned to his
wheelchair from the age of 30 after a mining
accident, he named the tune after the district of
South Shields in which he lived and produced much
wonderful music. I have tried in this work to capture
the atmosphere of the words and music, which,
though separated by many centuries, remain relevant
and contemporary.
The music came about as a result of a request from
my friend Trevor Caﬀull for a special gift for his wife
Deborah, to celebrate their silver wedding in 2009.
Coming Home!
I have described this arrangement as music of
reconciliation. In a world of conﬂict, at both
national and personal level, it would be good to
think that it might bring a message hope and
resolution of problems for people who are hurting.

It is a setting of Will Lamartine Thompson’s melody
to his own words, beginning 'Softly and tenderly
Jesus is calling'. The chorus starts;
Come home. Come home!
Ye who are weary, come home!
The rising interval of a ﬁfth is always associated
with the words 'Come home'. It is my hope that the
gentle and moving nature of this music will create
for all listeners, whether or not they possess religious
faith, a spirit of harmony and reconciliation.
The Father’s Blessing
The ﬁnal track appropriately is one of benediction.
It is a short treatment of the tune William Tomer
wrote for the words 'God be with you till we meet
again'. Jeremiah Rankin, a minister in Washington
D.C., wrote the words as a 'Christian goodbye' in
the 1870s.
In recent years, Ralph Vaughan Williams’ great
tune, Randolph, has often been the ﬁrst choice to
accompany these words, but I have felt drawn to
the older tune for some time. Southport Salvation
Army Band, of which I was a member from 19631971, asked me to write something for its visit to
Newfoundland in 1999 and this seemed the right
moment to explore its potential.

God be with you till we meet again,
When life’s perils thick confound you,
Put his arm unfailing round you;
God be with you till we meet again.
Till we meet, till we meet,
Till we meet at Jesus’ feet.
I have to thank my late grandfather, Major John
Cooney, for inadvertently providing the title. He
served God faithfully throughout his long career as a
Salvation Army oﬃcer. In retirement, he developed
a special technique for concluding visits from friends
who he felt had overstayed their welcome. He
would rise from his chair, kneel down on one knee
adopting his usual attitude of prayer, and say “Shall
we ask the Father’s blessing?” In spite of embarrassed
protests from my grandmother, it never failed to
work!
As I write these notes, with the disc playing in the
background it is 3.30 in the morning. My mind is
too busy for sleep, but I dare to believe that I am
starting to sense the presence of 'the Comforter'. I
pray that that will be the experience of all who listen
to this music.

